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TEOSYAL® PEN:
NOW OFFICIALLY AVAILABLE FOR THE FINE ART OF PRECISION

Teoxane Laboratories are proud to announce the official launch of the Teosyal® Pen, the 1st
motorised, cordless hyaluronic acid injection system!
As a large European study among patients and practitioners showed*, 3 major fears may prevent patients from
getting their wrinkles corrected: they worry about what they can expect as a final result, whether it will hurt and how
long the recovery time will be.
Along with their dedicated line of fillers specifically developed to address the different areas of the face (Teosyal ®
PureSense, with lidocaine), Teoxane Laboratories take a further step to assist the practitioners in optimizing their
patients’ experience with hyaluronic acid injections.
Thanks to its unique technology, its ergonomic and light weight design, the Teosyal® Pen offers practitioners a greater
ease of injection and a smooth experience for the patient. The constant flow of the injection allows practitioners to
focus on the artistic aspect of their work, to reach the best possible natural result, while it prevents peaks of pressure
that may be painful for the patient.
This feature is specifically valuable for the very delicate oral, perioral and periorbital areas where highly precise and
homogeneous injections are crucial for a natural result.
Experienced injectors, used to handling the syringe, who have tested the device have been pleasantly surprised and
switched completely to the Teosyal® Pen. Doctor Wolfgang Redka-Swoboda, surgeon in Germany, confirms: “It is
very useful for injectors who inject a lot because you have no application of force and you are concentrate 100% on
the right positioning of the cannula or needle. You work much more precisely and I personally felt that the flow of the
product is consistently homogeneous. The Teosyal® Pen is very useful to correct the finest lines, because you can
apply the material in a very small amount without risk of over-correction. This way of injecting by hand is almost
impossible!”
Doctor Sabine Zenker, dermatologist in Germany, confirms: “It’s all about
enabling patients to relax and make them feel comfortable. This is the result of
an injection system such as the Teosyal® Pen”. Practitioners who have injected
with the Teosyal® Pen are unanimous about their patients’ positive experience.
Doctor Hassan Galadari, dermatologist in the UAE, reports: “I have been using it
in difficult or tricky areas (lips, tear troughs) and the Teosyal® Pen works fantastic.
In those areas I think you get a much better cosmetic result, with less pain and
more patient satisfaction.”
This innovation was recognized in the anti-aging medicine industry when the Teosyal® Pen was awarded as “Best
Aesthetic Device” in October 2014. Teoxane Laboratories’ objective has always been to provide innovative solutions
for both practitioner and patient. With the Teosyal® Pen they combine their expertise in manufacturing highly valued
dermal fillers with the technology that optimizes the art of injecting.
* Kantar Health. The European Teosyal® Pen trial included 30 physicians and 236 patients. 42 patients had never received manual injection with a hyaluronic
acid-based filler. Report N°40HB64. 2014.

About TEOXANE Laboratories
Teoxane Laboratories were established in Geneva in 2003 and are specialized in the design and manufacturing of hyaluronic acid-based dermal fillers. As a
result of its uncompromising commitment to innovation, quality and patient satisfaction, Teoxane is now among the top three hyaluronic acid-based dermal
fillers manufacturers in the world with products in more than 80 countries. For more information, please visit www.teoxane.com.
About JUVAPLUS
Founded in 2011 by Bernard-Pierre Legrand, this Swiss company, is specialized in the design and production of compact and wireless injection devices.
JUVAPLUS is dedicated to develop painless injection tools eliminating negative secondary effects. Their innovation combines extensive research,
contemporary design and state-of-the-art technology at the service of beauty.
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Teosyal® Pen is a motorised and cordless device for hyaluronic acid injections in order to correct wrinkles and depressions. Manufactured by Juvaplus SA. This medical device is a regulated health product which bears, under this regulation, the CE Mark.
For more information please read the instructions for use of the product carefully and ask for advice from a practitioner. Modification date January 2015.

